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Hybrid Caladium 
For sun and shade applications 
 
Why plant it:  
Large colorful foliage, spectacular when mass planted. Use in borders, under 
trees, or in containers. Some varieties perform well in full sun. 
 
Where to plant and key care tips:  
Caladiums are typically found in deeply shaded areas, but some varieties can 
grow in either shade OR full sun. Check plant tags and flat talkers for sun/shade 
info. Caladiums are heat-lovers, so plant when nighttime temps are warm.  
 
Light: sun/shade or shade (depends on variety) 
Water: keep moist but avoid overwatering and soggy flowerbeds 
Height: to 24” 
Feed: slow release 
 
For Facebook/newsletters:   
Long-time favorites under trees and in other deeply shaded areas, some new 
hybrid caladium varieties can be planted in shade OR full sun! 
 
Caladium’s showy foliage adds unique texture, height, and color to mixed patio 
containers. Be sure to combine them with plants that have similar light and water 
needs. Caladiums also perform well in the landscape, especially as a border or a 
backdrop for shorter garden annuals. 
 
Caladiums love heat, so early spring planting is not a good idea – wait for warmer 
weather. Another growing tip is to avoid overwatering or planting in soggy areas, 
and remember that caladiums in shade will need less water than those in sun. 
 
To know which caladium variety to choose, check plant tags before purchasing. In 
general terms, strap leaf varieties are usually more sun tolerant than large, fancy 
leaf types. 

 
Video: http://youtu.be/AmRJPbA6Jkg 
 
All About Color page for more resources:   
www.allaboutcolor.com/plants/caladium 
 

RETAILER INFO   Hybrid Caladiums are available in:   

 1-quart 8-pack 

 6.5” All About Color 6-pack (Sunbelt only) 

 Additional containers/combos (Sunbelt only) 
 
Merchandising Ideas: 

 Display with POP poster, bench card and tray talker 

 Build a mixed container with one or more caladium varieties 

 Cross-merchandise with containers and well-draining soil mix 
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